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Enoch 
Irad 
Mehujael 
Methushael 
Lamech 
Jabal (by Adah) 
Jubal (by Adah) 
Tubal-cain (by Zillah) 
Naamah (by Zillah) 
 

• Killed Able his brother 
• Cursed to be a vagrant 
• Settled east of Eden 

Genesis 1:26 
  “Then God said let Us make man in Our image  according to Our likeness” 

Able 
Killed by Cain 

Cain 
Tiller of the ground 

Good things come in threes (trinities) 
Universe  = time, space, matter 
Nature  = past, present, future 
Space  = width, depth, height 
Matter  = solid, liquid, gas 
Atoms  = protons, neutrons, electrons  
 

•  Your DNA placed end to end,  will stretch from here  to the moon 100,000 times. 
•  Your DNA information, in typewritten form, will fill the Grand Canyon 40 times. 
•  Yet, All your DNA would not fill two teaspoons. 
•  DNA has 10600 possible combinations of nucleotides  (That’s 1 with 600 zeros behind it) 
•  Those are the odds of having one part of a DNA strand randomly mutate into existence 
•  Irreducibly Complex:  It cannot be reduced to anything less than it is and maintain life. 
•  Psalm 139:14  We are “fearfully and wonderfully made” 

Father 
Gen 1:1 

Holy 
Spirit 
Gen 1:2 

Son 
John 1:1-5 

&14 

YAHWEH/ TRINITY  
3 Persons/ one “Image” 
All Involved in Creation 

“since the creation 
of the world His 

invisible attributes, 
His eternal power, 
and divine nature 
have been clearly 

seen, being 
understood through 
what has been made, 

so that they are 
without excuse”     
Romans 1:20  

“If it could be demonstrated that any complex organ existed which could not 
possibly have been formed by numerous successive slight modifications my 
theory would absolutely break down” Charles Darwin On Natural Selection 
of the Favored Races in the Struggle for Life AKA The Origin of Species 

Genesis	  4:16-‐22	  

 Became Father:  Died: 
Adam        130 yrs. Father of Seth  930 yrs. 
Seth  105 yrs. Father of Enosh  912 yrs. 
Enosh  90 yrs.  905 yrs. 
Kenan  70 yrs.  910 yrs. 
Mahalalel  65 yrs.  895 yrs. 
Jared  162 yrs.  962 yrs. 
Enoch  65 yrs. “God took him”  365 yrs. 
Methuselah  187 yrs.  969 yrs. 
Lamech  182 yrs.  777 yrs. 
Noah  500 yrs.  950 yrs. 
(Shem, Ham, Japheth) 
 

Nephilim  “mighty men of old, men of renown” 
Children of the “sons of God” and “the daughters of men” 

 
(1556 years from Adam to Shem) 

Genesis	  5:1-‐32	  
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DAY 1 

DAY 2 

DAY 3 

DAY 4 

DAY 5 

DAY 6 

DAY 7 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Heavens, Earth, Light 
• Formless….......  empty wasteland 
• Void…………..  empty undistinguishable vacuum 
• Darkness……..  Literal darkness 
• Deep……….....  abyss or surging mass of water 
• Light……………  Light called day – Darkness called night 

“Day” Hebrew word “Yom”  
• 95% of Biblical uses mean 
24 hour time frame 
• 10 Comm. = Ex 20:8-11 

o  6, 24 hr. work days 
o  1, 24 hr. rest day 

Expanse called Heaven or Sky 
• Separation.......  Surging abyss of water divided in two 

• Water above......  Not just clouds - no rain until the flood 
• Water below....  Called earth but no land yet 

Dry Land, Seas, Vegetation,  
• Dry Land………  Called Earth 
• Waters..............  Gathered in one place - “seas” 
• Vegetation…....  Sprout - Plants with seed, fruit trees  

Sun, Moon, Stars 
• Lights………..  For signs, seasons, days, years, & light 
• Great light…….  To govern the day - Sun 
• Lesser light….  To govern the night - Moon 

Sea Creatures, Birds, Sea Monsters  
• Sea Creatures…  Swarms of aquatic life including monsters 
• Birds……………… Fly above the earth in the expanse 

Land Animals, Man & Woman 
• Living Creatures …             Cattle, creeping things, & beasts 
• Man & Woman…….            God’s image & likeness  
• Food……………….             Green Plants for Man and all creatures 

Rest 
• 7th day…….....  Blessed, Sanctified,  
• Work………..  Completed by the 7th day 
• Rest..……….  God rested from His work 

“It was good” 
• “good” perfect/ no flaws 
• Ecclesiastes 7:29 “God made 
man good but they have sought 
out many devices” 
• Adam’s Curse = Rom 3:10 
• Now “there is none good” 
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“After Their Kind” 
Micro Evolution 
• Changes and 
adaptations limited to 
that family or “kind” of 
animal 

 

Not Macro Evolution 
• Changes and 
adaptations from one 
family to another family 
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